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after her fracture. Ideally Mary

wOl~d have been evaluated prior to

her fracture, but unfOrtLUlately many

hip fracture patients never get evalu

ated or treated for osteoporosis.

Mary reported a very low dairy intake

all her life.lllough she likes milk

products, she says tl1ey don't seem

to like her.We hear a lot of people

say they are "lactose intolerant:'

Intestinal discomfort cm occur with

dairy products in some etlulic

groups or in myone who has been

on antibiotics, had gastroenteritis or

radiation to tl,e abdomen.The good

news is tl,at tl,e body Call be trained

to tolerate dairy products. in fact, there is no reason why

lactose intolerant people ca.tmot get all tl,e calcium

needed elltirely through dairy products. (See article on

page 3 for details) We advised Mary to try milk again, but in

small quantities, with food, use it in cooking, gr'ddually

increase her intake alld include YOglUt 'md cheeses,

particl~arly clleddar, Colby, Swiss alld ParmeSall wllicll

are particularly low in lactose. Ma.ty tried this alld is

now able to enjoy dairy products freely. She tllinks tllis

is one of the best tllings tl,at has happened to her in a

long time.

Mary wears her llip protectors, takes her bone

medication, alld has inlproved her bone density.All of

this helps her to enjoy life, knowing tI,at she is doing

all she can to prevent another fracture.

Living with Osteoporosis:
, African American Women and Osteoporosis

A Feature Profile: Mary Cartwright
Mary didn't think osteoporosis

was something she could have. She

tells us, "A lot of people are surprised
when I tell them."

Osteoporosis does occur predominantly

in older white women, but approxi

mately 300,000 African American

women cunently have osteoporosis.

An additional 35% are estimated to

have low bone mass tllat puts them

at risk of developing osteoporosis.

Tragically,African Anlerican women

are more likely thall white women to
die following a hip fracmre. We can Mary Cartwright

only speculate as to why. Diseases

more prev,~ent in tllis popl~ation

SUcll as sickle-eeU allenlia and systemic lUpus al'e linked to

osteoporosis.Though African-American women generally

have stronger bones md a lower risk of fractures later

in life thm white women, that may not hold U'ue for

those living in nortllern latitudes. Furthermore, pigmented

skin makes less vitalTWI D, even when exposed to the

SlUl. (Vitmlin D is critical to CaiCiLUll absorption, wllich

affects bone healtll.) Research results suggest that

women of color nlight benefit from increasing tl1eir

vitamin D intake, particuJal'ly in winter.

Mary fOlUld out she had osteoporosis when she

fractured her llip while removing snow from her car

windows - a fact of lite in the Midwest. Six months later

a bone mineral density test confirmed what ti,e llip

fracture suggested. Mary has osteoporosis. We saw her

at the Osteoporosis Center six months later, one yeal'



Dr. Recker

Dr. Heaney was recognized with Frdllce's
Institut Candia International award for his
significant contributions in raising aware
ness of calcilun and its health benefits.

Dr. Heaney testified before a House
Education Committee on Capital Hill
supporting milk's central role in the

Dr -HLr-",-e.y-- National School Lunch Program.Visit
www.idfa.org for full testimony.

Dr. Recker was honored by the Americ;Ul
Society for Bone and Mineral Research
in recognition of outstanding clinical
investigation in clisorders of bone and
mineral metabolism.

They're Legend-dairy!
_---.::.--_----

The local Dairy COlUlCil honored the
Creighton University Research Center at
their 2002 atUluai meeting.The clinical
research nurses were recognized for their
leadership in nutrition education to patients, research par
ticipants, and members of the community; individual and
group patient teaching, public speaking, health fairs, publi
cations in professional journals, bia1UllIaJ newsletters,
recipe cards and developing a Healthy Bones Girl Scout
Patch. Robert P. Heaney was also honored at the luncheon
and was appointed as an Admiral in the Great Navy of the
State of Nebraska. (We're all on deck to serve!)

The Milk Duds ended the softball season with
a perfect record of no wins.We're getting
better, but so is the competition-and they
get younger every year! New (young and
old) players and coaches welcome!

Welcome to our new Project Manager,Tamicka
Bradley! She is doing a fabulous job!

The ORC participated in the Great American Bake
Sale to fight childhood hunger. We know that
nutrition is critical for growth and development,
and we put our baked goods where our
mouths were! Funds raised went largely to
local fcod programs for children.

Support group meets quarterly. Next meeting
scheduled is June 8. If interested call
Dorothy at 493-2493.

One of our patients, Diane Neff, was
featured in a Rainbow Rowell column
October 2003 for her work with Project
linus, a ellarity that gives homemade
blankets to children who are seriously ill
or trAumatized. If you would like to make
blankets or make a contribution, call
Project Linus at 212-3975.Their wish list
includes fabric (especially fleece), yarn,
thread, sheets, postage stamps, quilt batting, gift
certificates to fabric stores and, of comse, cash.

Exercise More in 2004!
Did you make a New Year's resolution

~':;iO'''''l to exercise more? Finding an exercise
buddy might help. [n a
snldy of older women,

the study participants
who received prompts
each week remincling them
to exercise had Significant
increases in their physical
activity levels as a result. If

you can't get together, caIl
or e-mail each other.

=l1link it's too late? You can
still reap the health rewards

of exercise even if you get
started late in life. In recent

researcll, those over the age of
65 who had always been seden
tary reduced their risk of heaIt

disease by 36% aIld their risk of
cancer by 51 % when they adopted

an active lifestyle.

AlIhou!1' a! 01 !he ORC Nurses were tmored by !he ADA. those show!1 roooe
L-R Julie StulJby. Chr~ Von 8uel1nef. Rachel Dowd. (Dr. Heaney).

Grna Lypaczewskl, Jennifer Cavalieri. Joan laope

Update on Bone Mass Inheritance Study
We have recently compleled recruitment or ~.252 persons
from 360 kindreds tor this stlldr-These kindreds include over
96.000 familial relationships, ranging from parents. to siblings
to cOllsins. We will be searching the entire hum,m genome for
genes that explain the genetic variation in bone mass.To our
knowledge, this is the largest recruitment of persons for a
genetic stud}' in an}' field.We are most gmteful to our yolunteers
and to the nmses who worked with them. We will proVide
updates on progress of the work from time to tinle.



In The News...
How Low Can We Go? A recent study using ultr'd-low-dose
estrogen, (about one fourth of the standard treatment)
found an increase in bone density of the hip, spine and
total body.The study used .25 mg of a 17-beta estr'ddiol,
the nat:uraI estrogen that the body itself produces.

Forleo Classes
The Osteoporosis Center is offering a class to team new
patients how to use Forteo.You do not have to be a
patient in our clinic.TIle class is offered once a month.
Call 2~70 if interested. err you want to find out if your
insurance will cover Porteo or if you quaIify for a patient
assistance call 1-866-436-7836.) NB., Ifyou am taking
Forteo (nH) ana are on another bisphosphonate like
Actonel or Posamax, the recent data show thatyou
would be better off to stop the bisphosphonate untilyou
have finished the course oftherapy with Porteo.Also, if
you think that you call stop your calcium and vitamin
D on Porteo, Doll't! You need it even mom.

Fracture Rates on the Rise Among Youth
Forearm fractures have jlUnped an alarming 42% among
adolescent boys and girls during the past 30 years, according
to researchers at the Mayo Clinic in Rochester, MN.TIle
finding raises concerns about trends toward decreased milk
conslUnption, increased soft clrink constUnption and decreases

in physical activity.TIlese lifestyle factors may hinder
bone formation in the critical adolescent growth spurt.

A recent stud)' in the Journal of the American Dietetic
Association by Goulding fOll11d that children who had avoided
milk for prolonged periods were 2.8 times as likely to be over
weight and twice as likely to suffer a low trall11la fracture.
Foreann was the most conunon fracture in the group.

Make it, don't break it!

ARise in Rickets may be due to low calcium as well as
vitamin O. Rickets, a dlildhood disease dlaracterized by soft,
weak bones - often recognized by"leg-bowing", is on the rise in dle
United States.A recent sOldy atYale showed dlat 75% of dlildren
with rickets had nomlal vitamin 0 and 83% llad been weaned to a
diet low in dairy products. Doctors say that dle problem may affect
millions of U.S. adolescents as well Often undetected and untreat
ed, viL'Ullin 0 deficiency puts dlem at risk fOr snl11ted growth and
debilitating osteoporosis later in life.Youth in northem cities widl
less intense year-round Slmlight are especially prone to vitamin 0
deficiency, as are blacks and other dark-skinned edlnic groups
whose pigmented skin doesn't absorb SUIllight as easily as
white skin. Dr. Michael Holick, a vitamin 0 specialist at Boston
University, refers to vitamin 0 deficiency as an unrecognized epi
demic. Infancy and adolescence are particul,u'ly vulnerable times
because of the rapid growth requiring large ,unoullts of calcilU1l
and vitamin D.

Do You Like Milk But It Doesn't Like You?

3-A-Day
~

~a:i&~
IJlUW

For stronger
\jones 'M

O'liry products can be enjoyed by all ethnic groups,
and should not be excluded unnecessarily from the diet.
Dairy products are the easiest and most efficient way
to meet your calcium requirement and are full of other
important nutrients. Optimal bone is not the only
reason to make sure you get plenty of milk in your diet.
Calcium is essential to cardiovascular, neurological and
musculoskeletal systems. More and more research shows
that a diet high in calcium helps to reduce your risk of
obesity, hypertension, diabetes, coronary artery disease,
stroke, colon and perhaps other cancers.These major
health problems are disproportionately experienced and
less well treated in minority communities. Low calcium,
vitamin 0 and resultant poorer nutrition have been well
documented in African Americans and adversely affect
dle health of adults as well as the growth and develop
ment of children, from conception through adolescence.
Low calcium intakes have also
been implicated in disorders such
as polycystic ovary syndrome,
kidney stones, pre-eclampsia,
premenstrual syndrome, and
mood disorders which, though
less fatal, significantly affect
qualit)' of Iile.

D-facts
What is the role ofVitanlin D? Unlike other vitamins, it does
not occur naturally in many foods. Egg yolks and fatty fIshes
like salmon are examples. Milk used to be the only food
fortified with vitanlin 0, but the anlount varies consider'dbly.
Recently some or'dnge juices, cereals, and yogurts have
added vitanlin 0, but only very small quantities.Though
called a vitamin, D is also a hormone manufactured in the
skin foUowing direct exposure to slmlight.The amount of
vitanlin 0 produced in the skin varies significantly on time
of day, season, latialde and skin pigmentation. Use of sunscreen
markedly diminishes tlle manufacture of vitamin D in the
skin, as does window glass, clotlling and air pollution.
Furthermore, as adults age, the ability to make vitamin D
through the skin decreases. People who are housebolUld
and experience no sunlight exposure are lUlable to make
vitantin O. Dr. Heaney says that bone weakening osteoporosis
cannot be prevented at current recommended doses of
vitamin D for adults. Even so, most people don't get even
that.TIle benefIts of vitanlin 0 go beyond bone health. Not
only is a person less likely to fracture from a MI, but a person
is less likely to fall, perhaps due to cardiovascular and neuro
muscular benefIts. fA recent sOldy showed that those who took
a vitamin D supplement had a 40% decreased risk of develop
ing Multiple Sclerosis.] And because 0 aids in calcillin
abso'1)tion, it helps prevent disorders previously mentioned. I
So keep reading tllis newsletter for tlle latest information. 3
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In 'recognition 0/ the AmerieCiJ1, DctilJ) Association's teaming with
Pil/sbUl)l to <Teate tbe Jirst cbeese categOl)l for tbe Pil/sbUl)l Bake-Off
we are featuring 3-A-Day cheese recipes.

Breakfast Quesadilla - 1 serving

'/1 cup egg substitute
'j, cup shredded reduced fat Jalapeno cheddar cheese
2 soft fat-free tortillas 6 inch
1 tbsp dicetl green pepper
1 tbsp diced onion
2 tbsp shredded reduced fat cheddar cheese to garnish

In a skillet, prepare egg substitute with green pepper, onion, and cheese.
Flip once. Cook lUltiJ done. Heat tortillas in the microwave "bout 30
seconds, until warm. Layer a tortilla, egg mixture and tortilla with cheese
on top. Cut into 6 pieces. (Cal 268, fat 12 g, calcium 600 mg, <arb 9 gm)

Crustless Spinach Quiche - 4 servings

2 rsp canola oil
I medium yellow onion, finely chopped
I() oz. pkg frozen chopped spinach, thawed and drained
1.5 cup shredded reduced-fat cheddar cheese
6 large egg whites
1 large egg
lh cup fat-free cottage dlcese
'/I tsp grOlmd cayenne red pepper
l/S (SP salt
1/8 rsp ground nutmeg

Drizzle oil in nonstick skillet over medium-high heat. Add onion; saule for
5 minutes, or until translucent.Add spinach and stir fo1' 3 additional minutes,
or untiJ spinach is dry. Set aside. Preheat oven to 375. Lightly coat 9" pie
pan with cooking spray. Sprinkle cheese in pan. Top with spinach mixture.
[n a medium bowl, whisk egg whites, egg, cottage cheese, red pepper, salt
and nutmeg. Pour egg mixture over Spinadl. Bake for 30-40 minutes or
until set. Let sit 5 minutes. Cut into wedges. (Cal 215, Fat 11 G, calcium
400 mg, carbs 6 g)

Amaretto-Mascarpone Fondue - 6 servings

1 'h C (J 2 OZ) mascarpone cheese
2 lbsp sugar
1 Ih tbsp amaretto or espresso coffee
'f, tsp orange extract (optional)
liz tsp cinnamon
liz tsp nutmeg

Heat cheese over low heat, stirring constantly until melted. Add Amaretto
and extract.Transfer to fondue burner. Sprinkle with spices. Serve with
grilled or broiled fruit, such as peaches, nectarines, pears. (280 cal
26 g fat, 60 mg calcium, 7 g cub) Use disposable bamboo sticks because
sbaring germs is a Fan-DON'T.'

NUTRITI
IN THE

Milk Galore in 2004!
Many of us make a New Year's resolution to lose
weight.A growing body of research suggests a wlk
between dairy consLUnption and reduced body
weight, when it is part of a balanced, reduced-calorie
diet.To find out more, look for Healthy Weight
with Dairy, a book by Michael Zemel PhD, one
of the nations' leading nutrition scientists who
pioneered the study of dairy's effect on weight
loss. Visit www.healthyweightwithdairy.com

Overweight and Undernourished
Dieting can be dangerous to your bones.An analysis
of 11 best-selling diet books and popular weight
loss programs showed that about half of the diets
are low in calcinm and other critical nutrients. Dr.
Andrey Cross, author of Nutrition for the
Working Woman, warns against ditching dairy
products when dieting. Women who follow calcium
poor diet plans for extensive periods of time could
be causing irreversible damage to their bones.
Contral}' to popular opin.ion, dairy products rich in
calcium actually crank up your fat-burning ability.
Unfortunately, manl' cut out dairy products unnec
essarily (since non and low-fat alternatives are
available), for fear of fat. Dieters are least likely to
get all the nutrients they need, so do yourself a favor,
and add 3-A-Day of nutrient-dense dairy to your
diet plan. Visit www.3aday.org or www.national
daitl'cOUllCil.org for easy tips and recipe ideas.

Grate idea!
Pillsbury Bake off adds America's Greatest Cheese
RecipeAwards in 2004. Say dleese, please!

Whey to go!
A by-product of making cheese, whey, is being
studied for its antioxidant, anticarcinogenic, immune
stitnulating properties and proteitl synthesis.

Milk is the Champ
A snldy published itl Journal of the American
Dietetic Association found that adolescent boys
who drank three serving of milk daily while
participating in a standardized strength training
program had significantly (2x) greater increases itl
bone density compared to those who drank juice.

Vitamin 8-12 status is associated with bone
mineral content and bone mineral density itl frail
elderly women. Food sources include milk, salmon,
tuna, bnlll, yogurt and eggs.Ask your doctor if you
need a supplement.

coolinued on page 5



Nutrition in the News

Protect Meal Time
A recent study among teenagers found that greater
frequency of family meals was associated with higher
intakes of fruits and vegetables, grains and calcium
rich foods.

Science-Fiction? Ever hear that dairy products cause
pWegm production? That is one of those things you hear,
but don't know if it is a fact. Well, a 2003 study of kids in
the Netherlands found frequent consumption of products
containing milkfat was associated with an over 40%
reduction risk of asthma symptoms.With the prevalence
of asthma in Nebraska, one of the two highest states in
asthma mortality, I make sme my house is always stocked
with nutrient-dense dairy products.

Drink milk, live longer! A study in Japan showed that
centenarians prefer dairy products.

ANo Brainer - Kids diets win when flavored dai.ry products
replace sodas and fruit drinks. It is difficult for kids to get
all the llutrients they need dming the day, but kids who
had dairy products in sellOol vending machines had more
calcium, folate, iron and less saturated fat than those who
did not. The American Academy of Pediatrics newest policy
statement recommends schools replace soda and candy
vending machines with healthy alternatives. Find out
what your school district is doing to help make our
kids healthier.

New Finds:
Mountain High Yoghurt - a fat-free yogurt with dietary
tiber! Talk about your Rocky Mountain Highsl

Stoneyfield Farms, Tropicana, Dannon and Yoplait have
smoothies in 10 oz. containers. Stoneyfield Farms also
makes the only organic whole milk yogurt to meet the
nutritional needs of infants and toddlers, Yo-Baby. They

continued from page 4

now have drinkable yogurt for these age groups with six
live cultures to enhance digestion and boost the immune
system.They also make an organic, extra creamy whole
milk yogurt, "Moo-la-la!"

The latest in the beverage battle is a carbonated milk,
called Refreshing Power Milk or RPM A nurse dismayed
at the poor beverage choices of children came up with tillS
concoction. Flavors include vanilla, cappuccino, d1ocolate,
and chocolate raspberry (Mac Farms makes a carbonated,
dairy-based beverage alldnutraceutical "e-Moo" for kids
in ormge and bubblegwll flavors and PERQ for women
of childbearing age with fat-free milk, tolic acid and extra
calciwll and magnesilUll.A Little Bubbly Anyone?)

Mega Milk t'lt-free milk comes in three flavors - chocolate,
strawberry and vat1.illa - and is sold in pint cartons sporting
a super-hero/heroine. It has twice ti,e calcium of regular
milk. Super ideal

Fuze, is a dai.ry-based energy fruit drillli with less sugar in
ban;ma colada, mixed berry and peach mango flavors

Bravo! is ro[[jng out under their Slammers line two flavors
(banana and chocolate) with the slogan: all ti,e fun of
MoonPie ill a delicious 2% milk.

Juicy News! - Tropic;ula and Minute Maid are addillg
vitamin D to theil' 0].

Wendy's restaurant is offering an 80z single serve
reduced-fat white or chocolate milk as a kids' meal beverage
alternative and a fruit cup alternative to fries. So far this
is not available ill Nebraska, but we applaud them for
making healthy foods more available for fan1.ilies.
(Don't you wish everybody did?)

McDonald's sponsored a pilot study in California, with
53% preferring milk with theil- happy meal.

How YOUR GIFT CAN HELP
...and will continue the Creighton Osteoporosis Research Center's Tradition of Innovation and Service to Humanity.

Patients The cost to fund research, treatment and prevention ofosteoporosis is expensive. As a non-profit institution, the Creighton

Friends
Osteoporosis Research Center exists to serve and improve the plight of humanity. Because of this, the University relies heavily on

& ~oodwill contributions fiom patients and friends. Gifts to medicine and research are the key to sustaining this critically needed
eahh program. Please hdp dle Creighton Osteoporosis Research Center continue to educate and find tomorrow's cures.

CAN HELP!
Your supporr of the Creighton OSteoporosis ram interested in receiving information regarding support of the Creighron University
Research Center can be exprt:ssetl through a wide Osteoporosis Research Center.
SpeWUIll of giving options including: Name:
• Cash
• Gift of appreciated securities or real estate owned Address:

Creighton for one year City: State: Zip:
• Bequest (hy will or [rust)

Phone: E-mail:
UNIVERSITY • Gift: with life income for donor and/or spouse

CreightonMedical Center
• Gift of income with assets to heirs CreighlOll University SdlOol of Medicine, Office of Dcvclopmenr
• Gift: of life insurance UNIVER:iITY 2500 California Plaza· Omaha, NE 68178

Osteoporosis Research Center • Gifi of personal residence or (urn l'l'lcdical Center ToU Free: 800-561-1649 or 402-280-5745
• Bequest of IRA or qualified retirement plan a5St:tS Schoo] of M~did". http://ll1ed.icin~.crcighton.edu e-mail: rhen nema@crcighton.edu
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OPPORTIJNITIES To PARTICIPATE
The Creighton University Osteoporosis Research Center is conducting the

following studies. Hyou have any questions, please call
402·280·BONE 12ll().26631 or Toll,... 1·800·368-5097,
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Thank You for Your Continued Support and Interest!
Chief Editor: Rachel Oowd Assistant Editor: Susan Dowell

Graphic Artists: Stacee Milan & Rose Sand
This newsletter and the Osteoporosis Support Group has been brought to you in part,

through grants from Tytex, Inc and Procter & Gamble.

CALCIUM STUDY
• Men 20-30,45-60,65 and over
• Women 20-30,65 and over
• One morning only (Saturdays

and holidays possible)
• Monetary stipend available
• Call Rachel at 280-4178

BEYOND BISPHOSPHONATIS
Postmenopausal women

• On Fosamax or Acconel for
2-3 years

• Bone density measurements at
no cost

• Parathyroid Hormone (Forteo) at
no cost

• Monetary stipend available
• Call Theresa at 280-4676

LONG TERM BISPHOSPHONATIS
• Women
• 3 or more years on Fosamax

orActOnel
• No estrogen, Evista for previous

6 months
• Bone densicy measurement
• Call Theresa at 280-4676

EVALUATION OF OSTEOPOROSIS
DRUGS
• Women 2 or more years past

menopause
Bone density measurements, mam
mograms and study drugs at no
COSt for eligible participants
Contact Jeanette at 2804839

EFFECT OF CALCIUM AND VITAMIN
D ON BLOOD PRESSURE
• Black teenagers 13·17 years of age

5 visits
Gift certificates totaling $17 upon
completion of visits
caU 280-BONE (2663)

SUN WORSHIPPERS OR OUTSIDE
WORKERS
• Men and women
• African American and Hispanic

American
• to sun at least 18 hours a week,

lOAM to 4 PM
• Ages 20-45
• Monetary stipend
• caU Tamicka at 280-4241
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